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The President's Message, though temperate in

language, is as intemperate in thought as alight
have been expected. He declares that the rebel
States havethe right to immediate representation in
Cohgress, taking the ground that rebellion gives
the nation no right over the reorganization of their
governments, and no power to exact conditions be-
fore they re-enter the Union they did their best to
destroy. He accuses Congress in the Reconstruc-
tion acts of "stripping whole States oftheir liberty,
and reducing all their people without distinction to
the condition of slavery."

Judicial.—The trial of Jefferson Davis has been
postponed until next March.'

Treasury.—lt has been ascertained by a careful
examination that the counterfeit seven-thirty bonds
were electrotyped &dm the 'original plates in the
Treasury Department.

Freedmen's Bureau.—Gen. Howard thinks that
if properly "protected by the civil authorities, the
freedmen can get along withoutthe %term.

Diplomatio.—The nominationof Horace Greeley
as Minister to Austria, was confirmed.

CONGRESS.

Senate.—Nov. 26.—0 n motion of Mr. Sumner,
the President was requested to furnish copies of
correspondence with Mr. Motley, relative to the
latter's removal.

November 27th..—The Secretary of War was re-
quested to communicate information inregard to the
case of Fitz John Porter.' AdjOurned.

November 29th.—Mr.. Chandler offered .a resolu-
tion, declaring theUnited States to be neutral in the
war betWeetaireat-Oritain and A by ssiti ia, and grant-
ing to .both belligerents the same rights. .Mr. Mor-
rill intioduced a bill, Which provides for the-redemp-
tion in coin of the legal tender notes, and of Na-
tional bank currency of the denomination of$5 and
under in coin or legal tenders, on and after the 4th
of July, 1869. The House was not in session yes-
terday.

November 30.—The Senate was not in session to

House =-Gen. Grant was called •on for copies of
correspondenCe with the President inrelation to the
Stanton,Sheridan and Sickles removals, the condi-
tion of the Fifth Military District priorlo the pas-
sageof the Reconstruction act, and his recommen-
dations thereon, itc. The Freedmen's Committee
were directed to inquire if there be any-necessity for
continuing the Freedmen's Bureau. The President
was asked for infOrnnatiOn as to the counterfeiters
pardoned since April, 1865. A resolution was
adopted, directing the Ways and Means Committee
to inquire into the expediency of taxing distilled
spirits according to the capacity of distilleries, and
reducing the tax. The Ways and Means Committee
were directed to inquire into the expediency of pro-
viding against further contraction of the legal ten-
ders, and of increasing their amount. The finances
were then discussed in Committee of the Whole, Mr.
Butler arguing in favor of his greenbackredemption
scheme, and n Blaine of Me., opposing it.

November 27th.—A personal explanation was
made by Mr. Stokes orrennessee. Mr. Covode, of
Pa., introduced a bill, which was referred, "for the
relief of certain drafted men." Mr. Butler concluded
his•speech on the finances. Mr. Schenck, of Ohio,
introduced a bill, which was referred, providing for
the widows and heirs of naval officers, and estab-
lishing a life insurance. Mr. Mallory introduced a
bill establishing a uniform time for electing Cot-
gressmen, which was also referred. Adjourned.
The Ways and Means Committee will report to thee
House a bill repealing the cotton tax..

November 30.—Mr. A. Bailey, Mr. Conklin's suc-
cessor from the Oneida district of New York, ap-
peared and tbok the oath.

SECOND SESSION.

December 2.—Both Houses adjourned at noon
and commenced the second session of the Fortieth
Congress at that hour. The President's message
was not presented and no business of importance
was transacted.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.

New Himpshire.—A. Democratic Mayor and
Republican City Council have been elected in Ports-
mouth.

Vermont.—Rev. Joseph Terry, Professor of Mor-
al and Intellectual Philosophy, in the University of
Vermont, died Nov. 28, aged 70 years.

New York.—At the monthly sale of coal, Nov.
27th, coal was sold at the lowest prices known for
years, in the New York market.

Virginia.—The Richmond.Grand Jury has pre
pared a new indictment against Jefferson Davis.
which is said to be six times as long as the old one,
presenting the- same facts in greater detail.—Hun-
nicutt, olthe Richmond " New Nation," has been
held in $5OOO bail by the military authorities, to
answer the charge of using incendiary language.
He will not be tried until after the close of the Vir-
ginia Convention

North Carolina.—ln the Convention there will be
alerge Radical majority, including 15 colored men.
—Seven colored men are on the GrandJurylist ofthe
U. S. Circuit Court in session at Raleigh.

South Carolina.—A. German vessel arrived at
Charleston, Nov. 28th, with 152 emigrants, under
the auspices of the S. C. Emigration Society.—The
Convention has been defeated.

Alabatai.—The Convention has decided to make
all the judicial offices elective. It has passed aii or-
dinance abolishing Colbert county, created at the
last session of the State Legislature.—The Conven-
tion, December 1, passed an ordinance to organize
the volunteer militia of Alabama. It authorizes one
company to every thousand voters. All the-officers
are to be appointed by the Governor, and are to he
of known loyalty. An ordinance was passed de-
c'aring the war debt of the State and all liabilities
created directly or indirectly in aid of the war null
and void.

Louisiana.—ln the Convention, resolutions were
offered by a white member declaring that the mem-
bers did not desire class legislation, or immediate
revenge, but wished equality before the law for all
men. The resolutions were tabled by a vote of 46
to 31.—The Convention has invited Gen. Hancock
an ``Gov. Flanders to seats on its floor, and has
passed resolutions endorsing Gen. Mower's remov-
als, and urging the repeal of the cotton tax.

City.—ln Select Council, Nov. 27th, the Broad
Street Pavement_ bill was passed over the Mayor's
veto by the required majority. An ordinance was
passed consolidating the city property and markets
and wharves under one department. The bill trans-
ferring theGas Worksto the city was also adopted.
In Common Council, various appropriation bills
were passed.—Among the appointments of Sheriff
Lyle we notice the name of W. H. P. Barnes now
under indictment for his participation in the Moya-
menaing Hose and Hope Engine riot of last sum-
mer.

The Great Family Ointment.

KENNEDY'S SALT 1111E1111 OINTMENT
Should be in every household. No other ointment' can compete
with it as a ready and speedy meansofrelief. •

For EVENS and SCALDS it ia the. most perfectcure ever
known.

As au EMOLLIENT,

Kennedy's Salt Rheum Ointment
IS UNSURPASSED.

The ROUGHEST SKIN is made smooth.
CHAPPED HANDS are Instantly healed.
CRACKED and DRIED LIPS arehealed and Softened.
To keep the hands andface comfortable during the cold weather

put a little of the Ointment on when going to bed.

FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Sold by all DruParlabg.

BY ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.

November26th.—London, evening—ln theHouse
of Commons, Disraeli moved a vote of supply of
£2,000,000 for the expenses of the Abyssinian war.
The supply required by the Government might in-
crease to 43.5,000,000.—The U.S. squadron has left
China to punish the pirates on the Island of For-
mosa.—lt is reported that ten thousand people were
drowned by's deluge at Manilla.Florence.—Gari-
) aldi has Ad far reoovered from his illness, as to be
able to support the fatigue of travel, and, by per-
mission of the Government, lie will imMediately set

out for CaFirera. fhe Italian Goverrupent has not

yet signified in any way. its, intention of joiningthe

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.
LIVER COMPLAINT.

DR. P. C. ARMSTRONG'S
CELEBRATED SPANISH BITTERS,

A PURELY VEGETABLE PREPARATION.Prepared and sold by
ARMSTRONG & WALTON,

2llNorth Ninth St., Philadelphia.
Sent for Circular octl7-8m

JAS. D. EODGERS,
STICAM PO\VKJt

ItIERpiIIiTILE PRINTING 1100"_10,
52 5,5 51 XOlll7l SIXTH STIZEET,

PZIEILA.THELPIIIA.

Every style and description of BacA, Newspaper, and Job
Printing promptly executed in the best manner, and

at reasonable' rates. Nearly 400 varieties of
Type in the Job Department. Printing

in German, Greek, and Hebrew.

.ELECTROTYPING AND STEREOTYPING.

Parties residing out of the city can have estimates made
for any printing they may desire, and have the work as
carefully attended to as though present themselves.

MERCANTILE' BLANKS PRINTED, RULED, AND
BOUND TO ORDER._

garHas permission to refer to the
Lutheran. Bo arts of Publication.

JAMES T. BLACK

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
of the late Presbyterian Contention and Church may be bad at

F. GIITEKUNSTS,
712 Arch Street

R.". 1: M. WIHTSSIDS

THOMPSON BLACK'S SON & CO.,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

DEALERS IN

FINE TEAS,
AND EVERY VARIETY OF

'..`i\.6..11 T s 12r :11 0 S!
Goods delivered in any part of the City, or packed securely for the Country

Se''Orders by mail will receive prompt attention
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proposed Congress.—Ber/in.The merchants and
brokersof this city, interestedin American securities.
propose to send an address to Secretary McCulloch.
making inquiries in regard to the payment of bond:.
in gold, by the United States Gcvernment.

November 27th--London, 3 P. 3f.—lleati Cen-
tre Francis has been captured in Dublin with papers
on his person.—lu the lionsaofCommons,llast night,
the debate on the A hysitinian warwas animated;at
the conclusion a supply of £2,000.000 was voted.
Evening .—Baron Vo n Beust has issued a note, in
which he declares that _the maintenance °Nile tem-
poral power of the Pope is necessary for the peace
of Europe.---Berlin.--The Prussian Diet, by a vote of
181 to 160, has adopted 'a-resolution declaringthat
the constitution of Prussia guarantees the liberty of.
speech.—Paris—Prussia has agreed tothe proposi-
tion for. si general EurOpetin 'Conference:. •

November 28th.--Paris,noon.-1be St. Petersburg
Journal,a Government organ, says it will be impossi-
ble fort lieCon ference to maintain the ;resentbounds-
rieS of the Roman territory,----The,evacitatiOn of the
Roman territory by the French fore.e.s still continues;
all the troops willhave: returned. lay lifonday next.—
Severalbattles have been fought in Candia, between
the-Cretans and the-Turks. Both parties claim .to
have been successful'.—Berrui.--The Prussian Ifreuz.
Zeitung,. of this city, say ;lit,, with the exception of
Austria, not one of thettareat;Powers of Europe has
accepted the Conference. The other Powers have
either, like Prussia, exacted, explanations. or given
evasive replies.

Notterriber .30t1:--7London, evening.—The tit* to
pay the axpensea:Of the Aja.losiniatfwar was passed
to the second reading in the'llanie of Comnions.—
Vesuvius,-whichlas been-,i3moulderin,glor a long
time, is now in aJgrand- state. of eitiption.—Lisbon.
—The mail'steanier from' Brazil has arrived. The
Allied cavalryMida,an atiack on the paraguayan
forces The Brazillian reports of the fight say Lo-
peiloat tine thousand] and two hundred pri-
sonets;iihile the liisS:of_the: Allies was Ofilreiglity
killed.—Vienna.--In -the. Reichsrath a draft, for a
new constitutioawas adopted,after a stre.nuous ,re-
sistance "by the liberals.--Florence.—ltaly has not
yet acceded to- the pro%sed;cortference.

December 2d.--Paiis small body'of. French
cayalry still occupy Rome, and probably will per-
!patiently. With this exception the French troops
have evacuated the Papal dtmiinipps.

. lt -

fJ The hi.ltpan family is so numerous that a

I birth- fmd-rOdefith"occur ev'ery'moment: 'Every se-
{ conda child is barb every second some one dies.

The Tirevalende of sickness in the world may be re-
alized in Dr. J. C. Ayer's Laboratory, where medi-
cines are made for all mankind. It would scarcely
seem that there are throats enough to swallow the
doses he issues, daily.—Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Ague

1 Cure, and Cherry Pectoral by, the thousand gallons
and Ayer's Pills literallylby the ton., But they must

all be wanted, or he could not, make such quan-
tities for so many years.—[Northfield Telegraph.

THi COLOGNE WATER prepared by JOseph Bur-
nett Sc Co ;of Boston, is superior to the veritable
" Farina." We speak from actual experience.—
Baltimore American.

Wholesale add Retail Depot, 592 Broadway,-New
York.

COMFORT AND ECONOMY,

Something Wanted in Every House
Patent " .EXCELSIOR "

WEATHER STRIP,

DOOR & WINDOW MOULDING
MANUFACTORY.

119 South Tenth Street.

These Strips and Mouldings are complete in themselves. When
applied at the prices annexe.l, they require noadditional painting,
covering or expense, and are a permanent and ornamental fixture.
They are gttaranteed to be superior in durability, efficiency and
neatness, to any Mouldings ever offered to the public, and far
cheaper.

EXCELSIOR WINDOW MOULDINGS.
Enamelled WhiteMouldings, in store,. 8 cts. per ft
Painted White Mouldings, in store, 7 ~ i.

Walnut Moulding*, in store, 7 " •..
Oak Mouldings, instore, 7 .

Pine Mouldings, in'store, 6 u

Cheaper Moulilinge,....
Applying by our men,

WEATHER STRIPS FOB BOTTOM OP DOORS

Orn•mental Bottom Stripe, in store,
Plain Bottom Str'ps, in 5t0re,..........
Applying by our men,

20 cents per foot

CHARLES BURNHAM & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS!'

-i i r ~

Piano and Singing for Teachers.
—o—

PAIGE is very successful in fitting Teachers of Piano-Forte
in and Singingby her new me.hod. Thne required from three to
six months. Pupils can Ht, by corre-pondence,a ,ter remaining with
Mrs. one week. iteferences given on application. NO one is
authorized o teach this method except by permission of Mrs. Paige,
who is the inventor a d sole proprietor. Circulars can be obtained
at all the Music Stores, or address MRS. J. B. PAIGE, 246 Washing-
ton Street, Booms 9 and 4, Bost u.

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINIMENT.

A HUMBUG
HOW-often we hear- this expression from persons reading solver-

tisements of Patent Medicines; and iu nine cases- out of ten
they may be right. It is over 19 years since -I introduced my
medicine, the YYZIETIANLIKIKENT, to the public. I had no money
to advertise it, so I left it for sale with a few druggists and store-
keepers, through a small section of the country, many taking it
with greatreluctance; but I told them to let any one have it, and
if it did not doall I stated on my pamphlet, no one need pay for
it. In some stores two or three bottles were taken o i trial by per-
sons present. I was, by many, thought crazy, and that would be
the last they would see of me. But I knew my medicine was no
humbug. In about two months I began to re eive orders for more
Liniment, some call ng it myvaluable Liniment, who had refused
to sign a receipt when I left it at their store. Now my sales are
millions ofbottles yearly, and all for nasal- I warrant it superior
to any other medicine for the cure ofCroup, Diarrhma, Dysentery,
Colic, Vomiting, Spasms, and sea-sickness, as an internal remedy.
Itis perfectly innocent to take internally—see oath accompanying
each bottle,—and externally for Chronic Rheumatism, Headache,
Mumps, Frosted Feet, Bruises, Sprains, Old Sores, Swellings, Sore
Throats, &c... &c. Sold by all the Druggists. •Depot, 56 Oortlaudt
Street, New York.

ESTABLISHED 1861.

THE
GREAT AMERICAN

TEA COMPANY
TUTS JUST RECEIVED

TWO FULL CARGOES'
OF THE

Euratcwr NEVV C12:01" TEAS,
22,000 HALF CI-IIC,SWS by ship Golden Slate
12,000 HALF' Cktpls-rs by the George Shelton

Inaddition intakes*, large cargoes of Black and Japan Teas, the
eompanyareconstantly receiving large invoices of the finest quality
of Green Teas front the bloyune distri, t of China., which are unri-
valled for fineness and delicacy of flavor.

To give our readers an idel. of .the profits which have been made
in the Teatrade,, before the establishment of the Great American
TeaCompany, weWill start with the American houses, leaving out
of theaccount entirely the profits of the Chinesefactors.

Ist. The American house in China or Japan makes largo profits
on their sales or shipmetits—and some of the richest retired mer-
chants in the country have made their immense fortunes through
their houses in China:' •. •

2d. The Bunker. makee large profits upon the foreign exchange
used in the purchase of Teas.

3d: The Imporier makes a profit of 80 to 60 per cent. in many
cases.

4th. On its arrival here ills sold by the cargo, and the Purchaser
sells it to the Speculator in invoices of 10011to Off packages at an
average profit of about 10 per cent.

sth. The Speculator sells it to the Wholesale Ten Dealer in lines
at a profit of 10 to 15 per cent. .

Oth. The Wholesale Tea Dealer sells it to the Wholesale Grocer
in lots to suit his trade, at a profit ofabout 10 per vent.

7th. The 'Wholesale Giocer sells it to the Retail-Dealer ate profit
of 15 to21 percent. -

Sth. The Retailer sells it to the Consumerfor am TIM PROFIT ill
•

When you have added to theselmonT -prolite as many brOkerages,
eartagee storages,cooperaites and waste, and add the original cost
of the i,'ea,itwill, be perceived what the Consulnec.has to pay.
And now we , propose to show why we can sell- so very much lower
than other dealers. . • ' ' " =

We propose to doawarwlthill these various profits and broker-
ages, ettrtages, storages, cooperages and waste, with the exception,
of a small commission vela ibr purchasing to our corr .espondents in
China andJapan, one cartage, and a small profit to ourselves;—
which on;our large sales will amply payus. -

By our system of supplying Clubs throughout the country, con-
suurersin all parts of -the United-States can receive their Teas et'
the same .prices (with the small, additional 'expense ottransporta-
tion),as though they bought, them,at our warehouses in the city.

Some parties inquire of us' how they shall proceed 'to get up a
Club. The answer is simply this: Let each:person wishing to join
in a Club say how numb Teaor Coffee he wants, and select the kind
and price from our Price Lint, as published in -the paper or iri' our
circulars. Write the naMes, kinds, and 'amounts plainly on the
list, asseen intheClukorderpublished below ,and when the Club is
complete send it to ,us by mail, and we willput up each party'sgoods
in separate packages, and . Mark the name upon theth, -with the
cost, to there need be no confusion in their distribution—each .

party getting exactly what he orders, and no more., The cost, of
transportation the members of the Club can divide equitably among
themselves.

Parties sending Club or other ordersfurless than thirty dollars
had.better send Post-office Drafts or money with their orders, to
save the expense of collections by express, but larger orders ire will
forward by express, to collect on delivery.

Hereafter we will send a complimentary package to the party
getting up the Club. Our profits are small, but we will be as liberal
as we can afford. We send no complimentary packages for Cluba
of less than Mt

Parties getting their Teas of as may confidently rely upon
getting them pure and fresh, as they come direct from the Custom
House stores to ourNarehouses.
-We warrant all the goods we, sell to give entire satisfaction. If

they are not satisfactory they canbereturned at our expense within
30 days, and have the moneyrefanded.

TheCompany have selected the followingkinds ,from their stock,
which they, recommend to inset the wants of Clubs. They are sold
at cargo prices, the same as the Company sell them in New York,
as the list ofprices will show.

PRICE LIST OF TEAS:
Oolows,(Black),70c., 80c., 90c., beet $1 per lb.
IVlixed.Gleen and Black, 70c., 80c., 90c., beat $1 per lb.
Ennlish Breakfast Black, 80c., 90c., $l, $l.lO, beet

$1.29 per lb.
Imperial Green, 80c., 90c., $l, $1.10;beet $1.25 per lb.
leactra., laysork Green, SOc., 90e., $l, $l.lO, beet $1.25 per lb.
Uneolbred j'apada,a.c.,11, -117raziceet- $1.:24 per. lb.
Gunpowder Green, $1.25, beet $1.50 per lb.

Coffees Roasted and Ground Daily.
GROUND COFFEE. 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., best 40c. per pound.

Hotels, Saloons. Boarding-House Keepers. and Families who- use
large quantities of Coffee, can economize in that article by using
our FRENCH BREAKFAST and DINNER COFFEE, which we sell
at the low price of 30-c. per pound, and warrant to giro perfect
satisfaction.

Consumers can save from 50c. to $1 per pound by purchasing
theirTeas of the

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
NOS. 31 AND 33 VESEY ST.

Post office Box No. 5543, New York City.

CLUB ORDER
ST. LAwEENCI CO., N. Y.

JJ June3d, 1867.
tr' _ REIT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,T

31 and 83 ',Tetley street, Now York.
Data BIM: I herewith send you another order for Tea. The last

was dilly received, and gives general satisfaction. As long as you
send us such good Tea, you may expect a continuation of our pa-
tronage. As a further evidence that the subscribers were satisfied,
you will observe that I send you the names of all those that sent
before, who were near ourofTea, with a largo addition ofnew. sub-
scribers. Accept my thanks tie' the• complimentary package.
Ship this as the other, and oblige, Your ob't servant,

• DAVID C. IIIcKEE.
4 lbs. Japan J. Havens..at $1.25 $5.00
5 dn. do. do. ...at 1.00 5.00
Ilb. Gunpowder
Ido Japan.— ............

2 lbs. Young Hyson...
1 lb. Japan...
1 do Young Hyson
3 lbs. do. •
2 do Green

..... do. ..at 1.50..... 1.50......:.8. Curtta..at 1.25

........ do. ..at 1.00 2.00
N. Shaw..at 1.00 1.00

do. ..at 100 ..... 1.00
R. hicCargen..at 1.25...... 3.75

• do. ..at 1.25...... 2.50
4do do. Wm. Rs aford..at 1.25 5.00
I lb. Gunpowder... ................ .......A. rkins..at 1.50...... 1.50
2 lbs. Japan ..at 1.25 2.50
2do Coffee o ..at 40.-- 80
sdo Coffee D. C. McKee-at 40...... 2.00
3do Japan M. Griffin .at 135......3.75
2do Japan do. ..at 1.00....- 2.00
3 do green II Woollwer at 100......3.00
Edo 1mperia1..:...:::.... W Cleland-at 1.25...... 2.60
2do Japan .1 Cleland-at 1.25...... 2.50
I lb. Imperial.. do ..at 1.25...... 1.25
Ido Greexi ' do ..at 1.26.-- 1.25

N. B.—All villages and towns where a large number reside, by
clubbing together, can reduce the cost of their Teas and

" Coffees about one-third, besides the Express charges, by
sending directly to "The Great American TeaCompany."

BEWARE of all concerns that advertise themselves as branches of
our Establishment, or copy our name, either wholly or in
Part, as they are bogus or imitations. We have no branches,

' and do not, in any case, authorze the use of our name.
POST OFFICE orders and drafts make payable to the order of

"The Great American Tea Company." Direct letters and
orders to the

GREAT AMERICAN TEA CON,
NOS. 31 AND 33 Y.BSEY STREET, NEW YORK.

Po,t Office Box, 5648 New York City. 0 31 4t

Dr. Wadsworth's Dry Up!

FoR THE CATARRII.—A perfect and speedy Miro for this loath
some di:ease in its worst birni. No person suffering from Ca-

tar•h, ora bad Cold in the Head, shon:d hesimts a moment, but
pro. ore the remedy at once and be cured. There is not any mis-
take in the above. Price, $1 per bOttle. Semi stamp tor Pamphlet,
all aboutCatarrh. For sale by the propri. tor, 11. IL itkilthlNU-
TON, Cheinat and Drugg St, Providence, R. 1., and druggists gene-
rally.

rowle's Pile and Humor Cure.
ARP One Bottle warranted a perfect CUTE vi all kinds of PILES

rzoo or three bottles in the, worst cases of LEPROSY, SCROPULO,
SALT RHEUM, and ALL DIMMER OP TOESELN. NOR INTER-NAL AND

KETERMAL Use. In cases Of failure, all flouters will return the
money, and charge it to the proprietor. No r.tees offailure in Piles
or Humors fur ten years.

Prepared by HENRY D. BOWLS, Chemist, 71 MITER STREET,
BOOTULL Sold everywhere..

13 01 I I 4 S

Likethe volcano, Bois give issue to the foul and fiery contents
of the deep interior. "To remove the cause of such sufferingit is
only necessary to vitalise the Blood by supplying it with its Life
Element, Item.

TILE P'RUV/illai SYRUP,
(aprotected eohttion of the Protaxide of Iron) q•tIldot: la effect ildly
and give streirga, rigtir and new life to the whole yetew.

ErTRACT 07 A LIITTKIS new 11:X. RICHARD - S. ED/S, - ster BOLTON,

"For year, I was a sufferer from Bolls, so that my life became;wearisome through frequent and persistentrecurrence finally
a carbuncle foriti.d in the small of my back. During its progress
large pieces of demanposed flesh were every day 6r tWo cut stWai,
anti the prostration and. general disturbance of the system- were
vest.' Before''. had recovered from this attack, two smaller per

broke. out higher up, and I With Again 'threatened withrectitenCe of the sufferings towhiOliI hid hero Se long subjected.
It was at this time that I commenced taking the pERUNIAbi:
SYRUP. I continued taking it until I bad used fire bottles; piece
then I have had nothing of the kind. For years I was one of the
greatest sufferers. Other medicines give mapartial and temporary
rntief, but thisremarkable remedy, with a kind and intuitive sense,
went, directly to the root of thy evil, and did its work with a tin,
roughness worthy of its established character."

AB2 page . Pamphlet, seat free. The genuine' has "Pertiviau
Syrup" blown in ,

V. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor, ,
Sold by all druggists. No. 38 Dry St., New Ylirk.

.GRACE'S- CELEBRATED SALVE.
mires in a very short time

CUTS, 'BURNS, 'SCALDS, WOUNDS, BRUISES. SPRAINS,
ERYSIPELAS, SALT, BHEILM., RINGWORM, CHAPPED

lIANDS, BOILS, FROZEN LIMBS, FELONS,
CUILBLAINS,LItm

It is prompt inaction, removes pain at once, and reduces the
most angry looking swellings end inflammations,as if by magic,—
thus uff.srding relief and a complete core.

SETH W. FOWLS A SON, -Boston, Proprietors.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, and et all country stores.

' • . Dec.6-4t.
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MINTER TIME, TARINGEFFECT NOV. 24,1867.
The trains of the Pehnsylvania CentraDß. R. leave

the Depot, at 81st and Market- Streets, ''whitihiis
reached directly by the cars of the Market Street
Passenger R,ailway.- Those of,the Chestnut and Wal-
nut Streets Railway run withiilone square of it.

SLEEPING CAP. TICKETS can be. had on application a 4
the Ticket Office, No. 631 Chestnut Street, also at the
Depot.

AGENTS OF TIIIVITNION TRANSFICR COMPANY' Will 01111
for and deliver baggage at the Depot., Orders left at
No. 631 Chestnnt Street, or No. 1 South Eleventt
Street, will receive attention.

- TRAINS rsAvic DISPOT, VIZ.: "

MAIL TRAIN • .8.00 A. M.
FAST LINE & ERIE EXPRESS 12.00. M.
PAOLI ACCOMMO DATION,. No. 1... 1.00 P. M.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION, 2.30 "

• LANCASTER ACCOMMODATION-. 4.00 "

PARKESIIUIIU TRAIN 6.00 "

WESTERN ACCOM u.4- -

ERIE MAIL.....-.....
. . ..................11.15~CINCINNATIEXPRESS 7.00 "

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS 11.15
PAOLI ACCOMMODATION, No. 2... 9.00 "

•ACCOMODATION 11.30 "

Erie Mail leaves daily, except Saturday.
Philadelphia Express leaves daily. Allother trains

daily, except Sunday.
THE WESTERN. ACCOMMODATION TRAIN runs

daily, except Sunday. For full particulars, as to fare
and accommodations, apply to FRANCIS FUNS,
Agent, 137 Dock Street..

TRAMS ARRIVE AT DEPOT, VIZ.;
CINCINNATI EXPRESS ......... 1.35 A. M.
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS 7.10 "

ERIE MAIL,... .... 9.35 '.

ACCOMMODATION, No. 1... 8.20
FAST LINE 9.85 4,

PARKSBURG TRAIN 9.10 "

LANCASTER TRAIN 1.10 P. M.
ERIE EXPRESS • 1.10 44

--PAOLI ACCOMMODATION, No. 2... 7.10 "

DAY EXPRESS 6.20 44

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION, 9.50 "

Philadelphia Express and Fast Line arrive daily,
except Monday.

Cincinnati Express arrives daily. All other trains
daily, except Sunday.

The Pennsylvania Rail Road Co. will not assume
any risk for Baggage, except for Wearing Apparel, and
limit their responsibility to One Hundred Dollars in
value. All Baggage exceeding that amount in value,
will be at the risk of the owner, unless taken by spe-
cial contract.

•For further information, apply to
JOHN C. ALLEN, Ticket Agent, 631 Chestnut St.
SAMUEL H. WALLACE, Ticket Agent, at flag De-

pot.

JAMES MOORE,
COAL DEALER.

Eagle Vein,Shamokin and other Coals,

From the most approved Mines, constantly kept on liana.

YARD, 747 SOUTH BROAD STREET.
Orders left at

918 PINE STREET, or N. W, CORNER
of TENTH and WHARTON STREETS,

promptly attended to.

- ~\ • t t

PLAIN AND

FANCY JOB PRINTER,
SANSOM STREET HALL.

Fine Work---Ori.gaull Styles.
FASTEST PRESSES, NEWEST TYPE, SKILLED WORKMEN.

TURNER'S PATENT

Ntv:% S'IP
LADDER.

THE ATTENTION OP

Farmers,
Fruit Growers,

Mechanics, and
House Keepers

Is invited to this usefuf Improvement. It is composed of
any number of Sections or Joints, which can he u,ed, either
singly, or 6onnected, forming a Ladder of any DESIRED
LENGTH.

It can be

LENGTHENED OR SHORTENED,
Without descending to the ground

IS SELF-SUPPORTING, not requiring the up3er end to
Wan against any object; Connected with it is a MovAtu,s
STEP, giving an easy foothold for those using it.

It can be

READILY TRANSPORTED,

because easily closed to a small sine—and quickly changed
iutu -eithera

STEP-LADDER
SCAFFOLD

FARMERS
May keep different Sections for use at separate places on
their, farms, and when in need ofa longLadder, the Sections

•

can be connected.

FRUIT GROWERS
Can gitther the fruit without resting against the tree—that
avoiding injury to the tree. Two or more can work at one
time, and fruit can be reached by the aid of this Ladder,
that would otherwise be unattainable without straining or
bruising the limbs.

MECHANICS
'an raise or lower it, Section or Round at a time, without

descending to the ground, and can readily change it intoa
firm, substantial Scaffold.

HOUSE KEEPERS
Can employ it as a Step-Ladder of ordinary, size, or convert
it into a long Ladder.

I am prepared to diipose of

Manufacturing or SellingRights, orSupplytheTrade.

AGENTS WANTED in every Country. For full particu-
lars, with Illustrated Show Bill, Address

TURNER'S PATENT LADDER ,
. .

P. 0., Box, 2018,

Agit -Models can be seen and full information given at
128 S. Front St., Philadelphia. 1124 3m

v, & LANN.44
Fourth and Arch,

Opening New Goods for Christmas Presents
Expensive Shawls,
Best Black Silks,
Richest Colored Silks,
Rich Gay Plaids,
Good Plain Poplins,
Christmas Balmorals,
Children's Balm°Nals,
Children's Shawls,
Fashionable Cloakings,
Lyons Cloak Velvets,
Lace Pocket Handkerchiefs, doe.

10,000 Yards, Christmas Delaines,
10,000Yards, Christmas Chintzes, 1210.


